
THAT’S AMORE: U.S. CALLERS DEMONSTRATE NEW  
ATTITUDES TOWARDS CELL USAGE 

Study Shows 63 Percent Consider their Mobile Phones Very Personal to them and 
Nearly One-Half of Mobile Phone Owners Take Cell Use Beyond Calling

 

SAN FRANCISCO – June 26, 2007 – Ingenio, Inc., the leading provider of voice commerce 

solutions including mobile Pay Per Call® advertising, today released findings from a 2007 

Consumer Cell Phone Usage Poll. Conducted by Harris Interactive®, the study demonstrates 

that, as many U.S. adults are choosing cell phones over landlines, they are also demonstrating 

unique attitudes and behaviors towards their cell phones. These behaviors include feeling a 

personal connection towards their cell phones; adoption of mobile services outside of calling; a 

predilection for text vs. e-mail; a movement from landlines to cell phones; and openness to mobile 

advertising. 

 

“There has been a lot of excitement and growing interest around the mobile space in recent 

years, and it appears that the consumer is finally catching up to the lofty expectations the industry 

has had for some time,” said Marc Barach, chief marketing officer, Ingenio. “This opens the door 

for the adoption of unique services that only the mobile platform can deliver.” 

 

Nothing Comes Between Me and My Cell Phone. Most consumers have a personal connection 

with their cell phones, the study shows. 63 percent of mobile phone users agree that their phones 

are very personal to them and 44 percent believe that their phones have strengthened their 

personal relationships. Women are more likely than men to say that their phones are personal to 

them (66 percent women vs. 60 percent men), and younger mobile phone owners are especially 

likely to feel that their phones have strengthened their personal relationships (60 percent of those 

ages 18-34 vs. 37 percent of those ages 35+). What’s more, women are more likely than men to 

admit that, when their mobile phone rings, they drop everything to answer it (39 percent women 

vs. 33 percent men). Men on the other hand, are more likely than women to agree that their 

phones have made them too accessible (55 percent men vs. 50 percent women). 

 

2010: A Mobile Odyssey. While nearly one-half of mobile phone owners (49 percent) currently 

use their phones for more than just making and receiving phone calls, the study finds that, in the 

next three years, 57 percent of mobile phone owners anticipate using their phones for more than 

just making and receiving phone calls. 

 

Women Text; Men E-mail. Women are more likely than men to currently use their phones to 

send or receive text messages (38 percent women vs. 33 percent men), and to take/send/receive 

photos (27 percent women vs. 21 percent men). The study finds that men are more likely than 
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women to use their phones to check email (12 percent men vs. 7 percent women), access the 

Internet for something other than search and download (11 percent men vs. 5 percent women), 

and find information using an Internet search engine (9 percent men vs. 6 percent women).  

 

Cutting the Cord. Overall, consumers are choosing mobile phones over landlines. In fact, more 

than four out of five U.S. adults (85 percent) own a mobile phone (i.e., cell phone and/or smart 

phone), compared to only about seven in ten (71 percent) who have a landline or home phone. 

And, the study shows that the younger generation is even more likely to have a cell phone over a 

landline. Among adults ages 18-34, 89 percent own a mobile phone, while only 57 percent have a 

landline. 

 

New forms of media, mobile services, and advertising are being consumed by people every day, 

and many are open to marketing on their mobile devices. Specifically, the study finds that 

younger mobile phone owners are significantly more likely than their older counterparts to find 

various forms of mobile advertising to be at least somewhat acceptable. For example, 28 percent 

of mobile phone users ages 18-34 find text messages from companies to be at least somewhat 

acceptable, compared to only 14 percent of those ages 45 and up. Provided that marketers 

deliver valuable content, now is the time to leverage the captive mobile audience to serve up 

relevant services or advertising. 

### 
 
About the Survey 
This survey was conducted online within the United States by Harris Interactive on behalf of 
Ingenio, Inc. between March 29 and April 2, 2007 among 4,123 adults (aged 18 and over). 
Figures for region, age within gender, education, household income and race/ethnicity were 
weighted where necessary to bring them into line with their actual proportions in the population. 
Propensity score weighting was also used to adjust for respondents’ propensity to be online.   
With a pure probability sample of 4,123, one could say with a ninety-five percent probability that 
the overall results would have a sampling error of +/- 2 percentage points. Sampling error for data 
based on sub-samples may be higher and would vary. However, that does not take other sources 
of error into account. This online survey is not based on a probability sample and therefore no 
theoretical sampling error can be calculated. 
 
About Ingenio, Inc. 
Ingenio, Inc. empowers businesses and individuals to create new revenue opportunities through 
voice-based e-commerce services. The Ingenio® suite of voice-commerce applications, including 
Pay Per Call®, Live Advice, and Ether®, are all designed to help the services economy flourish 
online, and have connected millions of buyers and sellers around the world. Pay Per Call 
advertising is the industry’s first pay-for-performance advertising system that delivers phone leads 
to businesses via its multi-channel ad network that includes Web and mobile search, online 
directories, free directory assistance, and more. Live Advice and Ether applications allow users to 
earn per call by selling their knowledge and expertise via the Internet. Founded in 1999, Ingenio, 
Inc. works with top-tier customers and partners including AOL, InfoSpace, Microsoft and many 
other leading companies. For more information, please visit www.ingenio.com.  
 
Ingenio®, Pay Per Call® and Ether® are registered trademarks of Ingenio, Inc. 
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About Harris Interactive 
Harris Interactive is the 12th largest and fastest-growing market research firm in the world. The 
company provides innovative research, insights and strategic advice to help its clients make more 
confident decisions which lead to measurable and enduring improvements in performance. Harris 
Interactive is widely known for The Harris Poll, one of the longest running, independent opinion 
polls and for pioneering online market research methods. The company has built what it believes 
to be the world’s largest panel of survey respondents, the Harris Poll Online. Harris Interactive 
serves clients worldwide through its United States, Europe and Asia offices, its wholly-owned 
subsidiaries Novatris in France and MediaTransfer AG in Germany, and through a global network 
of independent market research firms. More information about Harris Interactive may be obtained 
at www.harrisinteractive.com.  
 
 
Media Contacts: 
Ruben Osorio 
Ingenio, Inc. 
Phone: (415) 248-4029 
Email: ruben@ingenio.com 
 
Lisa Revelli                          
Ingenio, Inc.                           
Phone: (415) 248-4034    
Email: lisa@ingenio.com   
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